
Extending God’s Love

Our Mission: As followers of Jesus Christ, the members of St. John’s Lutheran Church welcome all people tojoin us in celebrating God’s grace, nurturing their faith, and reaching out to the world in love and service.

+   +   +

Advent and ChristmasWorship & Events at St. John’s
Advent FairWednesday, December 2, from 5:15 - 7:15 p.m.(see page 9 for additional information)

Advent VespersWednesdays, December 9 and 16, at 6:30 p.m.Contemplative Worship in the Sanctuary
Sunday, December 13Worship at 8:30 a.m.Sunday School Christmas Program during Worship at 10:45 a.m.(see page 9 for additional information)
Sunday, December 20Music from Benjamin Britten’s A Ceremony of Carolsat 8:30 and 10:45 a.m. Worship Services(see page 5 for additional information)

Intergenerational Event: Christmas Dinner Workshop - Between Services(see page 6 for additional information)
Christmas EveThursday, December 24Christmas Vespers at 3:30 p.m. (especially for children and families)Christmas Vespers at 5:00 p.m.Christmas Candelight and Holy Communion at 11:00 p.m.
Christmas DayFriday, December 25Festive Christmas Eucharist at 10:00 a.m.Christmas Dinner for All from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 27One Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.Christmas Hymn Sing with John Ferguson
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It’s that time of year when a bit of secrecy is acceptable.  Loved ones purchase gifts foreach other and squirrel them away in unexpected spots — especially if they havechildren — and wait for the delight of surprising each other on Christmas.  Howmany people have memories of trying to guess where Mom hid the presents thisyear?
It’s also budgeting time at St. John’s — a task that might not be nearly as fun asbuying presents, but I’ve come to appreciate how knowing a budget well means Iknow about all kinds of “invisible gifts.”  At St. John’s you can easily turn to theBenevolence page and see what we give regularly to our Southeastern MinnesotaSynod, to our partner congregations globally, and to local efforts like the CommunityAction Center.  But that single line tells only part of the story.

• Every year, St. John’s members give generously in “pass through” offeringsto Lutheran World Relief, ELCA World Hunger, Lutheran Disaster Response,and Minnesota Food Share.  These gifts always number in tens of thousands.
• Our Sunday School collects its own offerings, supporting a child in Colombiaand local efforts like Habitat for Humanity.
• The Women of the ELCA (including all Women of St. John’s) is a source oftremendous generosity, giving to international and local efforts every singlemonth, as well as funding quilts and knitted materials.
• Together, Sunday School children and the Women of St. John’s are collectinggifts in-kind for such things as birthday bags for the CAC.
• Our operating budget supports heat, light and maintenance not only for ourown programs, but also provides facilities for Open Door Preschool, GrowingUp Healthy, many scout troops and lots of other community organizations.Most of these organizations pay little to nothing to use our building.
• At no charge to families, our afterschool program provides bus transportation,a healthy snack, and activities for kids, regardless of their church membership.
• Even our Personnel expenses have hidden gifts.  Did you know that byparticipating in the ELCA’s benefits plan, a part of our expenses every monthgo to support retired pastors in need and congregations who can barely affordone pastor?

And who can tell what the worth is of the many, many volunteer hours given everyday here at St. John’s.  Your generosity of time provides meals every Wednesday toanyone who comes, provides all the labor for serving funeral lunches to grievingfamilies.
Most of these gifts do not come with a label “community service” or “benevolence”on them.  Yet they are indeed gifts of love, witnesses to the One who came into ourmidst silently 2015 years ago, who lived as one of us and depended on the life ofothers.  THANK YOU for your witness to the ultimate Gift-giver this year of ourLord 2015.  Merry Christmas.
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In the August edition of The Voice, we wrote an article about the conversations we would be having this fallabout the possibility of becoming a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation.  As a reminder, an RICcongregation is one that creates an intentional welcome statement, reaching out to those who often feelalienated from the church.  Creating a welcome statement is the first step in becoming Reconciling inChrist, and it specifically includes people from the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) community.
Since then, we have had two adult forums on this topic, alongside significant conversations with the churchcouncil and members of the church boards.  We also made available comment and question cards, that many ofyou turned in, and were shared with the church council.  The response has been an overwhelming sense ofgratitude that we are having these conversations around welcome and sexuality.  In no way are we all in agreementregarding these very difficult and very personal conversations, but so far the conversations have been veryrespectful and open to all opinions.  Some of us want to go ahead and become an RIC congregation as soon aspossible, and some of us want to slow down to take some more time.  Almost all of us have expressed interest inmore opportunities for conversation and learning, so that we can approach this decision with our faith in Christand our love for Scripture at the center.
In light of all of this, the RIC committee feels that it is important to take more time to engage in theseconversations around welcome and sexuality before making any formal decision to become an RICcongregation.  We, too, feel good about going slow and taking more time for mutual dialogue and listening.The hope is that St. John’s will spend 2016 engaging deeply in the topic of God’s Welcome and humansexuality.
What does that look like?  While nothing is set in stone, it might look something like the following:

 Intentional 1-on-1 conversations between RIC committee and members of thecongregation Book study on God’s Welcome Book, Bible studies, and adult forum on the following topics:
o How we read and interpret Scripture
o What the Bible says about homosexuality and why faithful Christians disagree aboutwhat they mean
o How to engage in respectful dialogue with those with whom we disagree Listening Posts for people to voice their questions/concerns regarding this RIC process

Depending on how this dialogue goes, the council may discern that St. John’s is ready to create a welcomestatement, with input from both the council and the congregation.  That welcome statement and thedecision to become an RIC congregation would then go to the 2017 annual meeting.  It is also possible thatthe council may discern that St. John’s is not in a place to make such a welcome statement.  We will have towait and see.
Wherever this leads us, we will not all agree yet it is Christ who makes us one.  As your pastors, we hopethat all will feel welcomed into this conversation.  We pray that this time of intentional conversation can beone that builds up and unites us as the body of Christ, rather than tears down and divides us.
As always, please do not hesitate to speak with either of us, if you have questions or concerns.

Pam Fickenscher Jonathan Davis
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eVo cTHE  OF CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Dec. 6      Sunday School – Program RehearsalDec. 13      Sunday School – Christmas Program                 at the 10:45 a.m. Worship ServiceDec. 20      Intergenerational Sunday School Event      in St. John’s Hall, see page 6Dec. 27      No Sunday School – Christmas BreakJan. 3      No Sunday School – Christmas Break

Wednesday, December 95:30 – 6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Sunday, December 13, 10:45 a.m.Pre-service music starts at 10:30 a.m.
No Wednesday programming on December 23 & December 30No Sunday School on December 27 & January 3

Sunday school children are welcome toparticipate in the prelude music for theSunday School Christmas program onDecember 13.  We welcome solos orensembles, short instrumental or vocalpieces.  The prelude begins at 10:30 a.m.before the 10:45 a.m. Sunday schoolprogram.  Please sign-up in the Commonsor give Julie Brehmer a call at 645-4429 oremail Frances Boehning atfrancesboehning@yahoo.com if you areinterested in participating.

CAT classes meet downstairs, 4th grade in Room 19 and 5th grade in the Undercroft,from 4:15 – 4:45 p.m.  Let me know if your child would like to ride the Wednesdayafterschool bus to CAT!

Thank you to our wonderfulvolunteers who offer their time onSunday mornings to care for childrenin the Nursery during worshipservices!  Specialthank to AmyMcBroom forpreparing theschedule ofvolunteers andto our St Olaf student, Erica Johnson.It is truly appreciated!

Monday, January 18, is a NO SCHOOL DAY sowe’re heading to the bowling alley!
Who:    Grades 2-5, Friends are always welcome!
Where: Jesse James Lanes, Hwy 3, Nfld
Time: 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Cost: $10.00 (2 games & shoe rental)
Please sign up on the bulletin board in the Commonsor downstairs by the Nursery.  Parents: Please dropoff and pick up your child(ren) at the bowling alley.  Ifthey need a ride or financial assistance to participate,give Julie a call at 645-4429.  Parent or high schoolchaperones are needed!
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Friends,
Happy Advent!  Advent is by far my favorite season in the liturgical calendar.  Aside from wonderful music,there is something so amazing to me about this gradual movement towards Christmas, beginning with apowerful world-changing prophecy and ending with Christ born as a helpless infant in Bethlehem.  Whowould have thought that years of longing for change would be answered by a birth?  The story is somysterious and wondrous!
One of the beautiful ways we will mark the season of Advent at St. John’s is by worshiping together.  There willbe times for us to gather in solemnity and light candles in the darkness, other times when the voices of childrenretell the Christmas story, and still other times when music and the voices of our choirs will share how artistsand poets have sought to understand this season.  I invite you to experience it all.
A few worship services of note:

On December 9th and 16th we gather at 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary for contemplative services of scripture,poetry, and music.  We also light candles in the darkness as we pray for the world.

On this morning we hear a special collaboration of Jubilate Schola, Laudate Choir from St. John’s, Animaof the Northfield Youth Choirs, and members of Bethel’s youth choir, together with harp, as they shareBenjamin Britten’s A Ceremony of Carols.

Families with young children, and anyone who wants to experience the joyful chatter of children eager tocelebrate Christmas, are invited to worship together.  The service will be filled with familiar carols, music byour children’s choirs, and a special “candle” lighting.

Christmas Eve Vespers service with candle light.

We gather together to herald the start of Christmas morning.  We celebrate HolyCommunion, sing beloved Christmas carols, and hear music by our LaudateChoir and choir alumni.
As a longstanding tradition at St. John’s, we welcome all Laudate choir alumni,friends, and family to serve as the choir for the 11:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service.We will rehearse at 10:00 p.m. in the choir room.
Peace to you in this busy Advent season, and I look forward to the momentswhere we can be still and worship together.
Nathan
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Like shoveling?  Operating big power tools?  Contact Tim Byers at 645-4429 to sign up to be on an on calllist of snow clearing service providers!

We will be renewing our commitment to Nametag Sundays to help us get to know each other better.Submit ideas for "Conversation Starters for Shy Lutherans" to Christy Hall-Holt atsharedministry@stjohnsnorthfield.org.  We'll use a conversation starter for each of these Sundays andwrite them on our nametags.

Meals served from 5:15-6:15 p.m.
On the Menu in December:  Pulled Pork Sandwiches/Hot Dogs (Dec. 2), Chilli (Dec. 9), and ScallopedPotatoes with Ham (Dec. 16)
Thank you so much to all of you who have served to put on our Wednesday meal!  If you haven't yet hada chance, come and join the fun of serving together -- even 15 minutes can help a lot!
Every Wednesday we need people to sign up for the following:

•  Person to pray/sing a prayer when a quorum is gathered (between 5:30 & 5:45 p.m.)
•  Person to introduce an ice-breaker/mixer, a way to get people mingling from table to table
•  Beverage Set-Up (4:15 - 5:15) - 1 person
•  Dishwashing & Bussing tables (5:30 - 6:30) - 4 people
•  Sweeping Kitchen & Serving Area (6:00) - 1 person
•  Wiping Down Surfaces/Kitchen Tidy (5:45 - 6:15) - 1 person
•  Bring a Dessert (e.g. 2 doz cookies, pan of bars, etc.) - 8 people

Sign up to help out with Wednesday Night Meals in the Commons or online by clicking on this link:https://stjohnsnorthfield.ccbchurch.com/group_detail.php?group_id=109Or Call or email Christy Hall-Holt at 645-4429 or sharedministry@stjohnsnorthfield.org

Elves of all ages are needed to decorate placemats, make table decorationsand roll napkins for our St. John’s Community Christmas Day Dinner.Come join in the Christmas spirit of helping others while enjoyingsome carols, cookies and camaraderie.
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In the Spring of 2015, St. John's introduced two new initiatives:  Church Community Builder (CCB) andMonthly Hospitality Groups.  They both have helped the other to really take hold at St. John's!  Decembermarks the 9th and final month of the first round of hospitality groups, and the online directory has been anintegral part of getting going!
Here's the Welcome you receive when you log into your home page on CCB:

Welcome to St. John's new online community!
Church Community Builder or "CCB" is designed to be not only a current, up-to-date directory but to also allowmembers and visitors to communicate with church staff and other members, express interest in service opportuni-ties, to sign up for volunteer opportunities, download giving statements, plus much more!
Blessings,From the Staff of St. John's Lutheran Church

If you use the internet, and you haven't yet had a chance to log in to CCB, do it!  You'll have a wealth ofinformation and resources to strengthen your connection to St. John's community.  CCB is easy to find --all you do is go to St. John's website, and at the top right you'll see the words "Online Directory (CCB)."Put your mouse over these words and click to be taken to the CCB Log In page.  In order to get yourusername and password sent to your email address, click on the words "Sign In" that are found in themiddle and to the left of the Login Page.  You may also call the Church Office and ask for Christy or Leahto request this information.
What can I do on CCB?Look up telephone numbers, email addresses, and home addresses of members.Communicate with church staff and other members using CCB's messaging.Find out what groups you are part of and sign up to be in groups.Sign-up for volunteer opportunities.Download giving statements.Look up instructions for being a greeter, or serving coffee or communion.
Sign-Up Instructions for CCB
•  Once you log in, look for a blue square/bar at the top left of the screen, next to the words "St. John's    Lutheran Church." It has three white horizontal lines on it. (If it doesn't already say "Menu" on it, you    may click on it once and it should expand to say "Menu.")
•  Under the blue bar that says "Menu" click on the bar that says "Home" (or just has an icon of a house.)
•  At the far right of that screen, under your name, there is a heading that says "My Groups."
•  Look in the list below the "My Groups" heading and locate the name of the group or event for which you   want to sign up. Click on this name.
•  You should then see the name of the group or event in fairly big letters towards the top of the screen.
•  Under this you will see a menu bar on which one of the items is titled "Needs" -- click on this.
•  At the left side of this screen under the title "Current Needs", you will see blue headings listed that show    each of the need groupings.
•  Please click on one of the needs that interests you.
•  To sign up for one of the needs, look at the fourth/last column to the right titled "I'll take it."
•  Click on the check box that corresponds to the item for which you would like to sign up.
•  Once you do that, it will list your name under the "Taken by" column.  Note:  An email will be sent    immediately to the coordinator to inform them you are able to serve in this role.  If you find you are    unable to serve, click the box again to uncheck.
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The annual “Christmas Sharing Tree” program sponsored by the Northfield Community Action Center will beset up in the Commons until December 4.  The Christmas Sharing Tree is decorated with paper stars.  Each starhas a gift idea, along with the name, age and gender of a child whose family is unable topurchase Christmas gifts this year.
Purchased gifts should be placed, unwrapped, with the paper star attached, and putunder the tree by Friday, December 4.  In addition, we will also offer gifts to ourCompanion Synods in Columbia and Tanzania.  The tree will be decorated with 50envelopes for making donations to Lutheran Schools in these Synods.  Thank you inadvance for your donations!

St. John’s will again host the Community Christmas Dinner as our gift to the community in celebration ofthe birth of Jesus.  The organizing group is developing the planning required for a successful gift.  Mostimportant is the recruiting of your contribution to this gift.
Beginning on Sunday, November 29, between worship services therewill be a table for you to record your contribution to this ChristmasDinner gift.  As in past years the project requires many workers andcontributions of food.  We will be asking you to volunteer for one ofa number of 1.5 to 2 hour tasks on Christmas Day and/or to providea salad, desert or potato hot dish.  It should be noted that our newAssociate Pastor has volunteered to scrub cooking dishes after theChristmas day service and last year our “new” Senior Pastor did thesame.  We are blessed by committed leadership!
From our past experience we know how many workers are needed for various tasks at the different times.So all volunteers will make a very important contribution and not just be there – given that volunteers areaway from family for a short time.  We also have a good idea of the number of people who come to thisdinner and thus the amount of various food dishes that are required.  Based on increases in attendance inpast years some of the food contributions have been increased.  Our experience is that there has been verylittle food remaining after the feast.  We are not like Jesus who could have large quantities of food left overafter feeding the crowds!!!
So why do we do this and who will come?  The first part of the question is obvious from our commitmentto Christ.  Who will come?  The community comes!!  In the past there are people who would not have agreat meal because of economic issues.  People come who would otherwise be alone.  People from St. John’sand the community come because they want to be part of the celebration.  A favorite story concerns amother who resides at the Northfield Retirement Community who invited her children and grandchildrenfor dinner and came to St. John’s for the celebration.  A daughter told us that this was likely mom’s lastChristmas and she celebrated in hosting the family dinner once more!
So we invite you to participate in this celebration.
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You are invited to St. John’s Advent Fair on Wednesday, December 2, in St. John’s Hall.  Enjoy dinner, the FairTrade Fair, Advent shops, and activities for all ages.  And, we encourage you to bring friends!  The more themerrier!
Schedule:  5:15 - 6:15 p.m. - Wednesday Meal: Pulled Pork Sandwiches and Hot Dogs     5:45 - 7:00 p.m. – Fair Trade Fair in the Commons
The Fair Trade Fair sells handcrafted items made by global artisans abroad.  Plus,create Christmas crafts, enjoy “hot off the griddle” leftse and live music.
Contact Julie Brehmer if you have questions at children@stjohnsnorthf ield.org.

This year, St. John’s Sunday School classes will be participatingin our 10:45 a.m. worship service, Sunday, December 13 in St.John’s Sanctuary.
Pre-service music by children in K – grade 5 begins at 10:30 a.m.Please sign-up in the Commons or give Julie Brehmer a call at 645-4429 or email Frances Boehning at francesboehning@yahoo.comif you are interested in participating.
If your child is unable to participate please notify his/her teacheror call Julie Brehmer at 645-4429.

The Chancel Guild will be taking orders for poinsettias between services on Sunday,December 6, and Sunday, December 13.  If you would like to order a poinsettia inhonor or memory of someone or in celebration of Christmas, stop in the Commonson either of the above referenced Sundays to sign up.  The order form will also beavailable in the church office and on the website.  The last day to have your orderform in is Wednesday, December 16.  The flowers will be used to decorate thechurch for the Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services.
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Do you have questions or concerns about the Reconciling in Christ (RIC) conversation that we have beenhaving at St. John’s?  Recently, St. John’s has having conversations about the possibility of becoming a Reconcilingin Christ congregation, which means creating a welcome statement that intentionally welcomes those of allsexual orientations and genders.  The RIC committee, along with your pastors, want this to be an opendialogue, where all voices are valued, respected, and heard.  If you would like to ask a question, express aconcern, or simply have more conversation about this topic, you are invited to this RIC Listening Post onThursday, December 3rd, from 7:00-8:00 p.m. in the Fireside Room.  Pastor Pam and a member of the RICcommittee will be present to both listen and lead the discussion.
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Prayer requests are welcome for any concern or thanksgiving.  Requestsare kept confidential and not included in Sunday morning prayers unless specificallyrequested.  Contact Mary Cisar with a prayer request or to become a prayer chain volun-teer: macisar@gmail.com or 663-1097.

A grief support group for anyone grievingthe death of a loved will begin on January 4from 3:00-4:00 p.m. at the Northfield Retire-ment Community.  Further information isavailable by contacting Pastor KristineBraaten-Lee at 507-664-3478. “Journeyingthrough Grief” is a resource for thosegrieving the loss of loved ones.  Con-tact one of the pastors if you wouldlike a copy or if you would like to givea copy to a friend or family member.

Care Notes are oneof the grief support resources at St. John’s.Stop by the Commons to pick one up foryourself or for a loved one.

On Tuesday, December 1 from 7:00-8:30 p.m.in the Fireside Room, Pastor Davis will beoffering a session on Assertiveness Training.All are welcome to attend.  This sessiondraws on Stephen Minister training materi-als, including Speaking the Truth in Loveby Kenneth Haugk, founder of Stephen Min-istry.  He defines assertive behavior as "be-havior that honors the self while honoringothers.  The assertive person authenticallycares for others and at the same time engagesin God-pleasing self-care."
Haugk goes on to say, "Assertive behavioris a constructive way of living and relatingto people.  It is behavior that reflects con-cern about being honest, direct, open, andnatural in relations with others."  Since thisis the time of year when there may be chal-lenging interactions with family and friends,the St. John's Stephen Ministers are offeringthis opportunity to learn more aboutassertiveness.

During this holiday season, if you orsomeone you know would benefitfrom talking with a Stephen Minister,please contact one of the pastors orJoan Halvorson at 645-8445.
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St. John’sWednesday Night Meals
Let’s get together for Dinner  -Come, share a meal!All are welcome, it’s a fantastic timefor fellowship for ALL ages!Supper is served from 5:15- 6:15 p.m. in St. John’s Hall.

November 1, 2015, given by Chuck Muckey in memory of his wife Eileen Muckey and daughters Debra Nuggentand Carla Muckey.
November 8, 2015, given in memory of Margery Otterness by the Otterness Children.
November 15, 2015, given in memory of Sharon Kipp by Bill and Mary Gasho.
November 22, 2015, given by Bob and Marilyn Matta in thanksgiving for God’s many blessings.
November 29, 2015, given by Merilyn Calcutt in memory of her daughter Lori.

Burt Paulsen, October 19, 2015
Joan Olson, October 22, 2015
Dean Ostlie, November 11, 2015
Chester Hoversten, November 16, 2015

We welcomed the follwing new members duringthe Rite of Welcome held on November 22nd!  (Ifyou would like contact information please contactthe  church office at office@stjohnsnorthfield.orgor  645-4429 .
Henry Burt

Cindy Clauson
Shelley DeBernardi

Beret Froehle & Sam and Violet
Chuck and Lois Houge

Tim Keneipp and Ingrid Solverson-Keneipp
Kate Margolis
Andy Nelson

Stan Noterman
Bob and Sandra Nyvall

Eric Sponheim
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Where does the ministry of St. John’s begin?  How far does it extend?  Is there a cut-off point, beyond whichwe don’t have to care?
Of course, the starting point is right here in our own congregation and the town of Northfield.   Here wegather to worship God, hear God’s Word, and reach out to others in witness and service ministries.
One church observer says that “Ministry is incarnationally specific.  There is no such thing as ministry ingeneral.”  We are the church incarnate in Northfield.  Our field of ministry is right around us.
But it goes farther than that.  When Jesus first commissioned the disciples for their mission in Matthew 28, hesaid, “Go and make disciples of all nations.”  And in Mark 16 he said, “Go into all the world and preach the goodnews to all creation.”  Theologian Philip Jenkins asks, “If its not global, is it Christian?”  So our calling to be thechurch draws us out beyond our local settling to embrace the whole world.
The ELCA is organized to help us participate in the full scope of ministry that Jesus envisions for us.  Thinkof the church as a series of concentric circles, each expanding out from a center point.
The center point for us is St. John’s Church.  Our first obligation is to be a witness for Christ locally, and toserve the needs of people around us as we have opportunity.  So we welcome people from our communityinto our church, participate in local programs and support causes locally, including among others CommunityAction Center, Health Finders, Rice County Habitat for Humanity, and The Northfield RetirementCommunity.
The next circle of organization is the Cannon River Conference, including the 41 ELCA congregations inour immediate area.  Here we give support to our area churches and develop projects that impact oursection of the church.  Next we are part of the Southeastern Minnesota Synod, which coves the corner ofthe state that has been called “The toe of the boot that is Minnesota.”  Through the synod we take part inchurch supportive ministries as well as reach out the meet area opportunities for collaborative ministries,such as Good Earth Village Church Camp at Spring Valley, and the Enough Food For All program.
Through the synod we are member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  The ELCA spans the globein mission and ministries in programs such as Lutheran Immigration and Refugee  Services,  Lutheran WorldRelief, World Hunger Appeal, American and Global Mission programs, Lutheran College and University work,Seminary education, to name a few among many more.
At each of these levels we participate in ministry programs that reach out beyond our local setting into theworld.  Which of these levels of ministry is most important?  They all are!  Each form an essential part of thewhole ministry to which we are called as a church.  Thus our congregational budget will show support ofministries that fall under each of these church expressions — our local congregation, the Cannon RiverConference, The Southeastern Minnesota Synod, and the national and international global ministries of theELCA.
Our task is the keep them in balance with each other, honoring them all, neglecting none.

We are seeking nurses interested in helping with blood pressure screening between serviceson Sunday and during Wednesday evening meals.  Interested in offering your time to St. John’sin this manner, please e-mail Lynette Marks at lynmarks@deskmedia.com.
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From Bread For the World
God’s grace in Jesus Christ moves us to help our neighbors, whether theylive in the next house, the next state, or the next continent.  Food is a basicneed, and it is unjust that so many people must go without enough to eat.We can end hunger in our time.  Everyone, including our government,must do their part.  With the stroke of a pen, policies are made that redirectmillions of dollars and affect millions of lives.  By making our voices heardin Congress, we make our nation’s laws fairer and more compassionate topeople in need.
In the Offering of Letters in October St. John’s members sent a total of 152 letters to our representative andsenators urging renewal of child nutrition programs, including school meals, summer feeding and WIC(women and infant children).  Go to bread.org for up to date information on Bread for the World’s advocacyministry and opportunities for further participation.

From the Stewardship Board
For those of you who have not yet responded, please com-plete your pledge card and either drop it off at the churchoffice or place it in the Sunday offering plate. If you havemisplaced the pledge card, please call the church office and apledge card will be sent to you. Thanks for your coopera-tion in this important matter.

Hello!  A message from your St John’s Treasurer!  When writing last June I noted that contributions wereboth ahead of budget and expenditures.  Now that we are in November we note that contributions throughOctober are both below budget and below expenditures
St John’s is becoming stronger in many ways with a very capable and dedicated staff and members contrib-uting to many important projects.  We are growing and bringing God’s message of good works to ourcommunity.  That work needs to continue and grow.   But of course an important part of that growth isderived from the monetary contributions of all members.  So we encourage your financial contributions tothis important need!
Best,
Bill Carlson, Treasurer
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WOMEN OF St. John’s
To mobilize women to act boldly

Women of the ELCA includes ALL women of St. Johns!

Submit items for the Voice to Merilyn Calcutt (merilyn.calcutt@gmail.com)
Submit information for the Sunday Bulletin to Mary Hoff (jpmhof@msn.com)

December 9: Lydia - 10:00 a.m. at Anita Hellie’s, 1129 Heritage Drive (301-3609)Sarah - 9:30 a.m in the Fireside Room (Contact Char Nelson, 663-0564)December 9 and 22:  Knitters meet at 10:00 a.m. at the home of Kathy Vang (507-645-4849)December 10:   Martha/Claudia - 9:30 a.m. at Parkview West (Contact Marilyn Jacobson, 663-9060)Elizabeth - Noon potluck at Jo Kleber’s, 616 Meldahl Ln. (645-8330)Abigail/Rebecca - 2:00 p.m. at Parkview EastDecember 11: Mary - 1:00 p.m. at Jo Olson’s, 516 Stonebridge Dr. (507-321-1091)December 12: Breakfast Group - 8:30 a.m. in the Fireside Room (Contact Kathy Mellstrom, 663-1451)December 14 & 17:  Quilters meet at 8:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall

A Facebook page for Women of St. John’s has been created.   Look for more information about this Facebookpage elsewhere in the Voice.

Join other women of St. John’s Lutheran Church at 11:30 a.m. at the King’s Room at St. Olaf College onThursday, January 7, for a lunch and the singing of Christmas Carols led by Carol Benson.  Sign up on theWomen of St. John’s bulletin board indicating whether you would like the full buffet or the soup/salad/dessert option.  Please have your money or check payable to WELCA ready to give to treasurer BarbWalters who will pay the bill.  Please sign up by Sunday, January 3.

St. John’s is in need of a new coordinator for the Baby Care Kits which are given away as needs arise bothin our own country as well as overseas through Lutheran World Relief.  Women of St. John’s assemblethese kits by knitting or sewing sweaters, gowns and sleepers, receiving blankets, etc.  If assembling andworking to complete these kits with the help of volunteers is of interest to you, please contact Anita Hellie,Women of St. John’s president for more information.
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With the holiday season upon us and a need tokeep communication flowing -the deadline for theJanuary Voice is EARLY!
The deadline for January’s Voice isWednesday, December 10.

Please get submissions in by the deadline.If articles are not in, they will not appearin the January edition of the Voice.Thanks for your help and cooperation. For all those who are submitting informa-tion for the Annual Report -the due date for reports is
Friday, December 19

Please get the reports in on time!
Mark your calendar for the annual meetingon Sunday, January 24.


